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Key findings
Nootropics and cognitive enhancement: the basics
From the lab to the grocery store: the evolution of nootropics
Demand is growing consistently for products that boost cognition
Cognition benefits look different at different ages
Subscription boxes and the continued vitality of nootropic pills
Supplements are moving towards a more natural positioning
The varieties of nootropic ingredients: four examples (of many)
Opportunities in food and beverages
Not re-inventing the wheel: coffee
Building on what is already there: L-theanine and tea as a nootropic
Energy drinks adopting a more specifically cognitive focus
Video games: an example of the opportunity for nootropic drinks
Kin and “ euphorics ”: could nootropics look beyond cognition?
Gum is leading the way in nootropic food products…
…but possibilities in food extend to other segments as well
Could sleep be the best route to improved memory?
Conclusions: the next few years in nootropics
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Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.
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